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CM Speaks…

“When
the
river
overflows, the ants are eaten
by the fish. But when the
river dries up, the ants eat the
fishes. Life gives opportunities
to all. Wait for your turn. Keep
working hard with unwavering
resolve and great devotion.
Nothing can hold you back.”
- Pema Khandu

Friday, September 7, 2018

Naharlagun

State Celebrates Teachers’ Day

Education is the first barometer
of civilized society: Guv

News Flash
Solung Festival
Celebrated.

Aalo:
The popular festival of the Adi
Community, Solung was celebrated with festive fervour at
Gumin Kiin on ist Sept last.
the occasion as the
Chies Guest and Guest of Honour Shri kento Ete and Advocate
Kenbom Bagra said that our age
old culture which manifests in the
form of festival is always and occasion to rejoice and a platform
to build up mutual trust and better understanding among different tribes. Gumin Kiin has been
the centre to celebrate different
festivals of different communities to give insight into unity in
diversity. The celebration should
not be confined to a particular
location rather it should spread
in nook and corner of rural areas
to all to imbibe religious zeal into
the minds and hearts of people
celebrating it.
The President SGCC,
Dr. K.Jopir and Secretary Taja
Gamoh outlined the significance
and mythological aspects of the
festival in detail. The cultural
Competetions, mithun sacrifice, songs, dances and Solu
Ponungs were other highlights of
the three daylong celebration of
the festival from 30th to Ist Sep,
Last.

ITANAGAR, September 5:
The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) attended the Teachers’ Day celebration
at State Banquet Hall, Itanagar on
Wednesday and presented the State
Teacher’s Awards to 39 teachers, including 7 lady teachers on the occasion.
Congratulating the awardees,
the Governor said that it is their good
effort and dedication that the education scenario is improving in the State.
He made a special mention of Shri
Niranjan Shahoo, a retired teacher,
who is still rendering his service gratis
to the earlier school where he was
teaching, in Kurung Kumey District.
Speaking on the occasion, the
Governor recalled the literary accomplishment, educational dedication, nationalism and values of Dr. Sarvepalli
Radhakrishnan, which he possessed,
preached and practised. He also recalled the great teaching merit of his
teachers, Prof. JK Mehta of Allahabad
University and Prof. R.N. Mishra of
Jiwaji University, Gwalior, on the occasion.

Stating that education is the
first barometer of civilized society,
the Governor highlighted the history
of education in India. He said that it
was entirely due to teachers’ greatness that our ancient learning system
developed extremely well and in due
course of time we had famous universities, like Nalanda and Taxila, where
the students from far off countries
came to study.
Associating himself with the
teaching community, the Governor
said that in his 35 years in Army, he
was either studying in Military Colleges, or teaching in Military Colleges,
or fighting war, some of low intensity,
some of high intensity and some of
all out dimension. He said that the
thoughts of Teacher- Leaner Teaching, - Learning always have been in
his mind, heart and practice.
The Governor called upon all
including parents, politicians and educationists to actively participate in the
mission to improve education status
in the State. Stating that education is
the Key Result Area (KRA), he suggested for policies and programmes

Visit to Kebang Secondary by the Deputy
Commissioner Siang District Shri Rajeev Takuk

KEBANG, September 5:
The Deputy Commissioner Siang District Shri Rajeev Takuk along with PD
DRDA Shri Tajing Jonnom, DDSE Shri
Tanyang Tatak and a host of other officials on Wednesday visited the Kebang
Secondary School which has been chosen as the Model Residential School
under CM Adhunik Patshala Yojana.
The main objective of the visit
was to review the position of the school
as a model residential school and also
to garner first hand knowledge about
the functioning of the school, needs and
requirements of the school including redressal of grievances of the teachers
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and students.
Addressing a gathering comprising of the School Management Committee (SMC), teaching faculty and staff of
the school, students, parents and general public, the Deputy Commissioner
urged the teachers and parents to cooperate and work together in tandem in order to make Kebang Secondary School
a model school in true sense not only
for the district but for the whole state. He
stated that he would undertake timely
visits and inspections to the school and
would also take classes of the students
during these visits. Further, he gave assurance for immediate arrangement of

Read online at www.arunachalipr.gov.in

Governor to launch the
‘Swachhta Hi Seva’

Best way to promote and practice cleanliness or
Swachhta is to involve the children: Governor

ITANAGAR, September 4:
The State Public Heath Engineering Department Minister Shri Wangki
Lowang called on the Governor of
Arunachal Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D.
Mishra (Retd.) at Raj Bhavan, Itanagar on 4th September 2018. He invited
the Governor to launch the ‘Swachhta
Hi Seva’ which is aimed to accelerate
the mass movement for realizing the
vision of clean India.
Accepting the invitation, the
Governor appreciated the nodal department for the cleanliness drives,
which he said will reinforce the principle that cleanliness is reasonability of
each and every citizen.
Sharing his experiences, the
for improving the educational scenario of the State, which he said should Governor, who participated in severhave Pan Arunachal Approach, quali- al cleanliness drives, pointed that to
ty involvement of all stakeholders with
missionary zeal, every penny must
be honestly spent for more returns,
there must be clear vision to achieve
all round better educational environ- ITANAGAR, September 3:
ment in the State enabling students The Deputy Chief Minister of Arunachfor decent, self support and Stand up al Pradesh Shri Chowna Mein called
in life.
on the Governor Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra
Underscoring the challenges (Retd.) at Raj Bhavan, Itanagar on 3rd
in the education sector, the Gover- September 2018. They discussed on
nor said that in the educational pro- various developmental issues of the
grammes, utilization of resources, State.
development of infrastructure and
The Governor, in pursuance
procurement and use of latest training of his oath of the office, i.e. to ‘devote
/ teaching aids, there must be trans- himself to the service and welfare of
parency, accountability, fair policy and the people of Arunachal Pradesh’,
even playground for students, and emphasized on improving the educateachers.
tion sector of the State as his top priorEducation Minister Shri Hon- ity. He stressed on speedy collection
chun Ngandam, Education Secretary and distribution of the textbooks.
Smt Madhu Rani Teotia and Special
The Governor advised the DepSecretary (Education) Shri Rahul uty Chief Minister to plan in advance
Singh also spoke on the occasion.
for procurement of textbooks for next
Earlier the Governor released academic session, so that the needy
a book, titled ‘Gandhi ji’s Nai Talim’.
students receive their books at the be-

make it more effective, there is a need
for strong leadership spirit and the efficient method to inculcate the basic
habit of cleanliness and good hygienic practice amongst the masses.
The Governor suggested that
the best way to promote and practice
cleanliness or Swachhta is to involve
the children and help them to imbibe
the habit of cleanliness and good hygienic practice.
The PHED Minister informed
that as a precursor to the launch of
150th birth anniversary celebration of
Mahatma Gandhi and in run to the 4th
anniversary of Swachh Bharat Mission, the ‘Swachhta Hi Seva’ is plan
to be launched in the State Capital on
15th September 2018 and it will continue till 2nd October 2018.

Deputy Chief Minister calls
on the Governor

(Contd on P-2)...

ginning of their academic session.

While appreciating the Deputy
Chief Minister for facilitating in the
commencement of the Sainik School
by addressing the departmental land
issue, the Governor requested him to
look into the issue of the State Government’s commitments towards the
school.
They also discussed about the
safety of our villagers during the IAF
firing in Dollungmukh IAF Range and
it was emphasized that the standard
operating procedure should be meticulously complied with in this year. Various Inter State issues and aspirational
District, Namsai, which the Governor is
scheduled to visit in the second week
of September 2018 also came up in
the discussion.
State Chief Secretary Shri
Satya Gopal was also present in the
meeting.

CM released a coffee table book

utensils, furniture, boards etc and any
other necessary requirements for the
boarding school.
PD DRDA gave an over view on
the CM Adhunik Patshala Yojana including the technical specifications and importance of the scheme.
On the occasion DDSE informed
that the tests for selection of the students to be covered under the scheme
had been done and the enrolment process was also completed.
The SMC, parents and general
public put forth a number of requirements for the school before the visiting
team.

IAF successfully evacuates stranded
people from flooded Jampani area

ITANAGAR, August 31:
Chief Minister Pema Khandu today
released a coffee table book 'Ecotourism potential and Forest Rest Houses
of Arunachal Pradesh' today published
by department of forest & environ-

ment.

Congratulating the department
for bringing out the book, the Chief
Minister said this initiative will promote
eco-tourism in the state apart from giving an overview of the rich bio-diversity

of Arunachal.
He also said the forest rest
houses managed by forest department
can become a big tourist draws and
the book has complete information on
guest houses spread across the state.

Secretary & Director ,Disaster
Management ,GoAP visit flood
Affected areas of East Siang

PASIGHAT, August 31:
Five member IAF crew team from
A4 - Station Mohanbari,Assam, today in the wee hours of the morning
from 4.45 hrs to 0610 hrs successfully evacuated the stranded people
from the Jampani area under SilleOyan Circle in East Siang District.
Soon after the rescue, the rescued
members were provided Medical
Check up and Counselling by the
East Siang District Administration and
also transportation arrangement was
also provided to them.
The stranded people comprised 19 members ,with 12 adults

and 7 children at Jampani grazing
area near Sika Tode /Sika Bamin village under Sille-Oyan Circle in East
Siang District which was flooded by
the Siang River.
The whole rescue process
at various stages was a joint effort - the East Siang Civil Police team
under the Supervision of East Siang
SP ,Prashant Gautam and support of
One Column , Army Personnel of 307
Medium Regiment Sigar Military Unit
and the locals in the whole evacuation process under the direct Monitoring and close coordination of East
Siang ,Deputy Commissioner, Tamiyo

Tatak.

Local Public Shri Tageng Nyitan of Bamin Village, deputed by MLA
37 Pasighat West AC, Shri Tatung
Jamoh, under whose constituency
the rescue operation was carried out,
accompanied in the IAF ,MI-17 Helicopter in the morning.
The successful Mission carried out by the IAF and other stakeholders was appreciated by the local
MLA, 37 Pasighat West A C, Shri Tatung Jamoh and Lok Sabha MP East
Parliamentary ,Shri Ninong Ering also
appreciated the successful operation.
(Contd on P-2)...

PASIGHAT,September 5:
Secretary Disaster Management,
Shri Bidol Tayeng, IAS, and Shri
Kanto Danggen, Director Disaster
Management Department , GoAP,
visited the flood affected villages of
Mebo Sub-Division alongwith Local
MLA, Mebo ,Shri Lombo Tayeng, today.
Three Officers from NDRF,
the Executive Engineer (WRD), T.
Jamoh, Dy. Director of Agriculture,
Y. J. Lego, i/c Circle Ofiicer (Namsing) B.Yirang and DDMO, Genden
Tsomu also accompanied the team
during the visit. The team visited
the river erosion banks at Borguli,
Seram, Namsing, Ralling and Sigar
villages. They interacted with the
victims and floods affected people
of these villages. The department
of Disaster Management has sanc-

tioned Rs. 15 Lakhs for the house
damaged victims of the flood. The
relief assistance sanctioned for the
victims will be deposited in the bank
accounts of the victims.
The Deputy Commissioner,
East Siang ,T.Tatak, has also been
asked to immediately assess the
damages of the agricultural land and
crop damages because of the erosion. Hundreds of people have lost
their valuable agricultural land due
to the ongoing flood in these villages in Mebo Sub-Division. The team
couldn’t reach some of the flood affected areas like Partung riverine
Island due to turbulent current in
Siang River. The team has emphasized the need for immediate action
to save these villages from being
washed away. Construction of spurs
on crucial junction has been identi-

fied as solution to protect the villages
from being further damage.
The Siang River has recorded
decline in water level, though it is very
insignificant. The Siang river water
has been found carrying heavy sediments and silts, which has led to deposit of sediments causing diversion
of the river towards the left bank that
is threatening the Borguli, Seram,
Namsing, Sigar, Raling villages, etc.
In the meantime Shri Lombo tayeng,
MLA, Mebo has taken up the matter
to the State Government.
The Chief Minister has accordingly taken up the matter with
Rajnath Singh, Union Home Minister
for immediately deputing Inter-Ministerial Central Team to East Siang District to assess the damages caused
by the river Siang,informs an official
release .
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Wordly Wise
“Keep your eyes on the stars and your feet on the ground.”
-Theodore Roosevelt
Contact Numbers of District Emergency Operation Centre, Capital Complex.
A.
0360-2292199
B.
0360-20006067
C.
09402657986
D.
08131809067
E.
09436224950
Sd/-Field Officer [Disaster Management]
For Deputy Commissioner Itanagar Capital Complex

Editorial

International Literacy Day
I

nternational Literacy Day is celebrated worldwide on September 8th every
year. Education is the most crucial yet basic human right that transforms
human behavior and enables betterment of mankind.
However, the current world literacy rate varies from country to country – for Niger it was 19.1% (2015) on the other hand it was 100% for
North Korea in the same report. Although the education scene is not what
it should be, we have come a long way since 1966 when the United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) decreed
September 8th as International Literacy Day.
The development came as a result of an idea that highlighted the
need to eradicate illiteracy from the world during the World Conference of
Ministers of Education in Iran that was held from September 8th to September 19th in the year 1965.
The following year in 1966, during its 14th General Conference,
UNESCO pursued the Literacy mission ahead and hence declared that
each year September 8th be observed as International Literacy Day. The
idea then was to promote literacy or formal education not just in children
but in adults too who didn’t get a chance to pursue academics. “National
educational plans should include schooling for children and literacy training
for adults as parallel elements,” insisted the stakeholders.
The First International Literacy Day was celebrated in the year 1967.
The agenda was to imbibe reading and writing skills amongst children and
adults from all backgrounds because education has the capability to arouse
curiosity, logical thinking and develop a peaceful mind that directly impacts
the social, economical and political environment of the World.
Despite efforts from UNESCO and Education Boards of each country, the adult literacy rate has not improved, rather it has only worsened. The
prime reason cited is the population growth that has happened drastically
in these 5 decades.
“The wider adult population has not benefited to the same extent in
some regions. It is a troubling fact that there are now more adults without
literacy compared with 50 years ago, meaning that our efforts have not kept
pace with population growth,” said Qian Tang, Education Assistant DirectorGeneral - UNESCO, during the 50th International Literacy Day Review, last
year.
Talking about South Asia, Nepal and Pakistan amplified the Adult
Literacy Rate by 33% and 32.2% from the year 2000 to 2015. During the
same period Bangladesh showed a 29.5% rise in Adult Literacy while India
showed 18.4% increase.
50 years on as we celebrate the 51st International Literacy Day, the
agenda still stands by its core however has transformed to Digital literacy
too. With the ever-evolving technology, education sector has not remained
untouched and in today’s age it becomes imperative to not just read or write
but also understand how technology works, how digital has impacted our
daily lives.
UNESCO already has set its mission for literacy with Education
2030 Agenda which transpires 17 Sustainable Development Goals by 2030
to eradicate poverty through education.

Service line
POLICE STATION

Itanagar 		
Nirjuli 		
Banderdewa

: 0360-2212233
: 0360-2257220
: 0360-2266236

Naharlagun		
Doimukh		

: 0360-2244329
: 0360-2277220

FIRE STATION

Itanagar : 0360-2212640

		

Naharlagun : 0360-2244399

APST BUS SERVICE
Sl.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Name
of Route
Itanagar-Shillong
Itanagar-Nyapin
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Daporijo
Itanagar-Yingkiong
Itanagar-Seppa
Itanagar-Khonsa
Itanagar-Tezu
Itanagar-Koloriang
Itanagar-Guwahati
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Pasighat
Itanagar-Tirbin
Itanagar-Bomdila
Itanagar-Palin
Itanagar-Sagalee
Itanagar-Ampoli
Itanagar-Mengio
Itanagar-Kimin
Itanagar-Gerukhamukh
Itanagar-Balijan
Itanagar-Tarasso
Itanagar-Sonajuli
Itanagar-Lilabari
Itanagar- Jote

Type of
Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day service
Mail Service
Day Service

Service Days
Daily Service
Mon /Thu/Sat
Daily Service
Daily Service
Alternate Day
Daily Service
Sun/Mon/Wed/Thu
Tuesday only
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Mon/Thu/Sat
Daily Service except
Sun/Wed/Fri
Mon/Wed/Fri
Sun/Tue/Thu
Sun/Tue/Thu
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except

Fri

Sat
Fri
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun

Departure
Times
05.00pm
02.00pm
02.30pm
12.00 noon
01.00pm
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
01.00 pm
02.30 pm
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
12.00 noon
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
05.30 am
01.00 pm
07.00 am
07.00 am
& 01.00 pm

HELICOPTER SERVICE

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
( Dauphin Pawan Hans) wef 01.10.2014

DAY.

MONDAY

STATION
Naharlagun
Pasighat
Pangin
Mechuka/Monigong
Pangin
Pasighat

DEP.TIME
09:00
10:30
10:55
11:50
12:45
13:15

ARR.TIME
STATION
Pasighat
10:05
10:50
Pangin
Mechuka/Monigong
11:45
Pangin
12:40
Pasighat
13:05
Naharlagun
14:20

TUESDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari

09:00
10:15
10:50
11:15
11:40
12:05
13:10

Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:45
11:10
11:35
12:00
12:45
13:55

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat

09:00
10:10
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:20
12:40
13:00
13:50

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:05
11:35
12:15
12:35
12:55
13:20
14:55

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari

09:00
10:00
10:45
11:25
12:05
13:00

Mohanbari
Maio
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:20
12:00
12:45
13:45

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Namsai
“
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari

09:00
10:30
11:10
11:35
12:15
12:55
13:20
14:20

Mohanbari
Namsai
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
11:05
11:30
12:10
12:50
13:15
13:55
15:05

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDA Y

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

OFF DAY
OFF/MAINTANANCE

FLY.TIME

1:05
0:20
0:50
0:50
0:20
1:05 .
4:30
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:40
0:45
3:40
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:20
01:05
4:30
0:45
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:45
4:00
0:45
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:45
4:30

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

(Contd from P-1)

State Celebrates Teachers’ Day...
First Lady of the State Smt
Neelam Misra, Daporijo MLA
Shri Dikto Yekar, PWD Commissioner Shri Bilatee Pertin were
present on the occasion along
with officers from the Department of Education.
At MAHADEVPUR:
Deputy Chief Minister,
Chowna Mein celebrated the
Teacher’s Day along with the
teachers and students of Lekang
Circle at Govt Higher Secondary
School, Mahadevpur today.
On the occasion Mein said,
“Teachers are the torch bearers
of the Nation. They are the Master Craftsmanship of our young
generations”. He stated that he
has a deep sense of respect for
all the teachers and said, “I salute the teaching community for
the sacrifice they have made
by rendering relentless service
in shaping and moulding the
characters of young minds. I do
hope that the sacrifice they have
made will be reflected in the result too.”
He, further referring to the
poor performance of the Govt
Schools in the CBSE Examinations in the last two years said
that to some extend we may
blame the no-detention policy
adopted by the previous Govt in
the Centre but at the same time
we all have to shoulder the responsibility equally. He said that
we need to introspect ourselves
where we are lacking and bring
in corrective measures where
ever is required.
He exhorted the teachers
to be regular and punctual in attending the schools and be a role
model for the students. He said
that a good teacher can make
the life of the students but a bad
teacher can also spoil the life of
a student. He also underscored
the importance of the role of parents in supporting the teachers
and the school authority in disciplining the pupils if they are indiscipline and disobedience.
He further requested the
teachers to put in a little more efforts to improve the performance
of the Govt Schools in coming
CBSE examinations. He said
that the Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh is very much concerned
about the quality of education
in the State and also about the
availability of textbooks in the
schools on time.
While
reiterating
that
Health & Education is the top
most priority sector of the State
Govt, he said that Govt is doing
all efforts to improve the health
& educational scenario of the
State.
He expressed his gratitude to eleven teachers who are
retiring on superannuation this
year and felicitated them on the
occasion.

Mein also felicitated 14
best performing teachers of Lekang Circle on the occasion.
EAC Mahadevpur, S Roy,
Teachers and Students also
spoke on the occasion throwing lights on the life of former
President Dr Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan. School children also
presented songs and a traditional
fashion show on the occasion.
At TAWANG:
A programme to felicitate
the teachers of Tawang and
Kitpi Circle on the occasion of
Teachers Day was organised by
HMLA Tawang Tsering Tashi at
Zomkhang Hall today. Speaking
during the celebration , HMLA
hailed the teaching fraternity for
their tireless service in moulding
the future of children. Reiterating
on the nobility of teaching profession he said that teachers are
the backbone of society whose
dedication determine the fate of
nation to a great extent. Further
highlighting on the initiatives
being taken up by the Government towards the welfare of the
fraternity, the HMLA requested
one and all to continue serving
the region with same zeal and
enthusiasm.
Students of various
schools presented colourful cultural performances during the
day.
Presentations as a token
of love from the end of HCM
Pema Khandu and HMLA were
also given away to the teachers
to honour their service till date.
The programme also saw
DDSE reading out the mesaage
of HE Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh during the programme.
DC Tawang Sang Phuntsok,
ADC Tawang and teachers also
spoke on the occassion.
Further, as announced
during the Independence Day
2018 , financial assistance were
also given away to the civil service aspirants of the district by the
HMLA during the occassion.
Similar programmes to
mark the Teachers Day were also
organised at Jang and Lumla by
Smt.Tsering Dolma, wife of HCM
Pema Khandu and Tsering Lhamu, wife of HMLA Lumla Jambey
Tashi respectively.
At PASIGHAT:
Organized by education
department, the 57thTeacher’s
Day was celebrated at the College of Horticulture auditorium,
Pasighat today with Prof. TamoMibang as Chief Guest, two meritorious students of class XI as
guests of honour and DC TamiyoTatakas Special guest.
The programme started with the lighting of the
lamp before the portrait of
great thinker and philosopher
Dr.SarvepalliRadhakrishnan.
Floral tributes were paid at the

portrait of Radhakrishnan by the
dignitaries and academicians.
Retired DSE TapangTaloh, retired DEEBodongYirang, three
retired JDSE, five retired DDSEs
and ten retired principals were
honouredfor their distinguished
services. More than fifty teachers were also facilitated in the
function under various discipline
and categoriesfor exemplary
services, they rendered.
Speaking on the occasion,
Prof. Mibangstated that “Teachers are the torchbearers of the
society. They enlighten the society through the power of their
knowledge and they deserve the
highest honour”. There is a difference in the role and action of
a teacher and a common man living in the society, he said adding
that a teacher’s role and action
are closely observed in the society because society’s future and
development is based on them.
He urged the teaching community to be pragmatic so that values
and moral-based education is
inculcated among the students.
Mibang urged the teachers’ fraternity to dedicate their service
from the core of their heart as
the future of the nation largely
depends upon them. They must
impart technology based education at elementary level as a part
skill development and ultimately
highly benefitted in other fields
like agriculture ect, advised the
Chief Guest.
DC Tatakopined that education was the most important
ingredient for the overall development of a nation and teachers
take the role of a rudder. Their
dedication and sincerity is reflected in future development
of the society.Teachers must be
dedicated, devoted and work
whole-heartedly to raise the level of education in order to build a
peaceful and progressive society. He also advised the students
to be attentive in studies, disciplined, punctual and give due
respects to the teachers. In his
brief speech, Tataklaid emphasis
on maintaining cordial relationship among teachers, students
and the guardians.
East Siang DDSE J Yirang
and Principal DIET, Dr. Biren
Dutta described the immense
contributions of the teachers in
formation of the nation and development of the society.Deputy
Director ICDS, PonungEringAngu donated a cake in honuor of
the teaching community and administered pledge on “KouposonMah” before the formal function
was started.Melodious songs
were presented by renowned
singers AnumaotiSisam and Delong Padung to enthrall the audience.
At BOMDILA:
Giving a clarion call during

the Teachers’ Day celebration at
district headquarters Bomdila for
justifying the faith and responsibility reposed on the teachers,
MLA Kumsi Sidisow said ‘ rise in
the literacy rate of an area or of
the district is not necessarily an
indicator of an educated society’.
The teachers have the responsibility of not only facilitating the
growth of the literacy rate of an
area but also of ensuring that the
education so imparted paves the
way for mutual respect and understanding, peace and tranquility for overall development of the
society.
Taking a dig on the issues
raised by certain sections of the
teaching fraternity, Kumsi assured that every possible step
to redress the grievances of the
teaching community is being taken up by the state government
but he urged them to reciprocate
by adopting a holistic approach
towards educating the children
and the society.
‘A collective responsibility is the need of the hour’ he
added.
Earlier, seemingly satisfied
with the steady growth of education and other educational related activities in the district, MLA
Japu Deru credited the teachers
for facilitating and making real
the transition from ‘ Darkness
unto Light’ and thus bringing in
the much needed changes in
the educational scenario of the
state.
He however lamented that
the teachers are yet to get their
due recognization and rightful
place in the society and called for
a changed mindset and approach
towards the teaching community
who in fact are the torch bearers
and the nation builders.
The programme in the late
afternoon at the GHSS auditorium began with butter lamp lightning, floral tribute and khada offering to the portrait of Dr. Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan.
Organized by the Arunachal Teachers Association,
West Kameng Unit, Bomdila, the
programme besides felicitating
all the government, contractual,
SSA, RMSA and private school
teachers of the district totaling to
973, also honored best male and
female teachers one each from
the various blocks of the district
for their meritorious services.
A message from Union
Minister of State for Home Affairs
Kiren Rijiju congratulating the
teachers of the district for their
yeomen services was also read
out during the programme.
Various
cultural
programmes dotted the celebration
and among others, the President, General Secretary and Advisor to ATA, West Kameng Unit
addressed the gathering.

19 members including Women and
Children here at ALG,Pasighat.
The Quick Response Team of
the District under the supervision of
SP , East Siang, Prashant Gautam
was also given all assistance by the
Officers of Ruksin Sub-Divison, ADC
Ruksin ,T.Pada, SDPO O.Tamut and
OC Sille-Oyan , Punyo Tato, .One
Column under Major APS Kandari,
307 Medium Regint Sigar Military
Station , rendered logistic support in

the rescue operation. Among others
GB , Jampani Tate Saroh was also
appreciated.
In her Evacuation Report, DDMO,East Siang, Genden Tsomu, has informed that
so far , no human casuality is
reported,however,casualities on the
stranded cattle cannot be ruled out,
as 03(Three) Nos. of Cattle sheds
Cattleshed has been submerged in
the area.

IAF successfully evacuates stranded people...
DC,Tamiyo Tatak, has congratulated the rescue team for the
quick response and extended his
thankfulness to the Chief Minister,
GoAP, Shri Pema Khandu, Local
MLA Tatung Jamoh , Lok Sabha MP
Ninong Ering ,Senior Officers of Civil
Secretariate, Senior Officers from
Directorate of Disaster Management
and Civil Aviation and other Stakeholders , and also the elected Leaders of the district who supported and

encouraged the rescue Mission for
saving precious human lives.
In the morning the stranded
evacuated people were received by
Lok Sabha MP, Ninong Ering , DC
,Tamiyo Tatak, SP, Prashant Gautam , Flt. Lt. Arpit,
Dett Cdr, ALG Pasighat, and
Major APS Kandari,307 Medium
Regiment,Sigar Military Station, Shri
Monya Nyin, ASIFCS, Pasighat Airport Incharge, received the rescued

HELICOPTER SERVICE

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014

STATION
Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
MONDAY
Dambuk
(Skyone MI-172) Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari

DEP.TIME
09:00
10:00
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:05
12:25
13:00
13:40

STATION
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharalgun

ARV. TIME
09:55
10:30
11:05
11:40
12:00
12:20
12:40
13:30
14:35

TUESDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari

09:00
10:20
11:10
11:50
12:30
13:30

Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:55
11:00
11:45
12:25
13:10
14:25

WEDNESDAY

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
Tuting
Singa
Tuting
Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari

09:00
10:00
10:50
11:30
11:55
12:20
12:45
13:10
14:00
14:40

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
Tuting
Singa
Tuting
Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:55
10:35
11:25
11:50
12:15
12:40
13:05
13:45
14:35
15:35

THURSDAY

Naharlagun
Ziro

09:00
09:50
10:25
10:50
11:25

Ziro
Tali
Damin
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:20
10:45
11:20
11:55

Naharlagun
09:00
Ziro
10:00
Daporijo
“
10:40
Taksing
11:40
Daporijo
12:20
Ziro
13:30
OFF DAY

Ziro
Daporijo
Taksing
Daporijo
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:30
11:15
12:15
12:50
14:00

DAY.

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

(Sky one MI-172) Tali

Damin
Ziro

FRIDA Y

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

FLY.TIME
0:55
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:15
0:30
0:55 .
4:25
0:55
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:55
4:20
0:55
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:55
5:30
0:30
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
2:20
0:30
0:30
0:35
0:35
0:30
0:30
3:10

OFF/MAINTANANCE

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

HELICOPTER SERVICE
Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014
ARR.TIME

DAY.

STATION

DEP.TIME

STATION

MONDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Naharlagun
Guwahati
TUESDA Y
(Sky one MI-172) Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:15
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

WEDNESDAY Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati

10:00
13:30

Guwahati
Naharalgun

11:20
14:50

1:20
1:20
2:40

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Naharl
FRIDA Y
agun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

SATURDAY
Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati		

10:00
13:30

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Guwahati
Naharalgun

THURSDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

SUNDAY

11:20
14:50

FLY.TIME

1:20
1:20
2:40

OFF/MAINTANANCE

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

Friday, September 7, 2018

DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION CAPITAL COMPLEX
Invites one and all
to the

“SARKAR AAP KE DWAR”

(Government at your Doorstep)
to facilitate various services to the citizens with the motto
“ONE STOP SOLUTION TO MULTIPLE PROBLEMS”
More than 20 Department will be offering services in various categories

State Teachers’ Day was celebrated with gusto in Banquet Hall, Itanagar today i.e. 51h September 2018.
His Excellency, the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh, Brig. (Dr.)B.D. Mishra, (Retd) was the Chief Guest, Hon’ble
Minister of Education, Arunachal Pradesh, Sh. Honchun Ngandam was the Guest of Honour. Also present were the
HMLA Daporijo, Sh. Dikto Yekar, Commissioner (PWD), Sh. Bilatee Pertin and the officers present from the Department include- Secretary (Education), Dr. Madhu Rani Teotia, Special Secretary (Education), Sh. Rahul Singh,
Director of Elementary Education, Director of Secondary Education, Jt. Director of Secondary Education, Dy. State
Project Director, DDSEs, Teacher and Students, and ATA representatives also attended the programme.
In total 39 (Thirty Nine) awardees were honoured. The awardees name are as under:-

The details of the Services provided are: Department

Services Deliverable to the Citizen

1.

Tax & Excise

GST Registration.
Issue of various forms, etc.

2.

PHED, Yupia Division

Issue of Form for new water connection.
Providing new water connection to verified application on the
spot.
Payment of water bills, etc.

3.

Itanagar Municipal Council

Trading License (New/Renewal).
Birth & Death Certificate.
Sanitation Awareness, etc.

Shri OM PRAKASH SAH, PGT
IGJ GHSS Pasighat
EAST SIANG

Smti MITI MEGU, TGT
GUPS JNC Campus Pasighat
EAST SIANG

Shri DIKIAM TAMUK, PRT
GUPS Tekang Yagrung
EAST SIANG

Shri RAKESH PATHAK, PGT
GHSS Dumporijo
UPPER SUBANSIRI

Smti TSERING LHAMU, TGT
Govt. Town Sec. School
TAWANG

Shri TUKKA RIBA, PRT
GSS Paka
UPPER SUBANSIRI

Shri TAGE GAMBO, PGT
GHSS Ziro
LOWER SUBANSIRI

Shri JUMPOK LOMBI, TGT
GUPS Essi Rite
LOWER SIANG

Shri HARI NAM DUBEY, PRT
GSS Jaipur
NAMSAI

MD RUHUL AMIN, PGT

Shri RERI NADI DULOM, TGT

GHSS Mahadevpur
NAMSAI

GUPS Airport Daporijo
UPPER SUBANSIRI

Shri KABOM BASAR, PRT
(ISSE)
GUPS Panya
WEST SIANG

Shri UTTAM KUMAR PATRA, PGT

Shri HIBU TATU, TGT

GHSS Namsai
NAMSAI

GSS Hong
LOWER SUBANSIRI
SRI LAXMAN SINGH GUJAR,
TGT

SRI JOI SORA, PRT

GHSS Jengging

GUPS Torsu Kombo

4.

Power (Itanagar)

Issue of Form for new electrical connection.
Payment of electrical bills.
Recharge of Pre-Paid connection, etc.

5.

Food & Civil Supply

Issue of Smart Ration Card Forms and Renewal of Ration Card.
Renewal of Fair Price Shop Licenses.
Transfer of Ration Cards, etc.

SRI OM PRAKASH PANDEY, PGT

Udyog Aadhar Memorandum (UAM) Registration.
PMEGP
State Investment Subsidy 2015
NEIDS 2018
Pradhan Mantri Kishan Sampada Yojana, etc.

Anjaw

6.

Industries /KVIC

7.

Transport

Issue of various forms
Issue of New/Renew Registration Certificates.
Transfer of Vehicle Ownership.

8.

Statistics

New Aadhaar Enrolment.
Aadhaar Correction, etc.

9.

IT&C

Awareness on Digital locker/e-ILP etc.

Judicial Branch

Gift Deed Registration/Execution of Affidavits

11.

Land

Issue of form for new LPC/ Land Allotment/ Transfer etc.

12.

Relief / Disaster Management

Awareness on Disaster Management.
Release of Relief Assistance through PFMS

13.

Health

Immunization.
RDT Test Kit.
Blood Slide Collection.
Blood Sugar Check-up.
Toxin Analysis.
ECG
Eye Check-up
Awareness on Dulhari Kanya with provision of Form for eligible
candidate.
BMI measurement, etc.

14.

AP Legal Service Authority

15.

WCD/ICDS/APWWS/
SJETA

GHSS Hayuliang Anjaw

Upper Siang

CWC/LCC/ Scheme such as: Old Age Pension.
Marriage Registration.
Jeevan Praman.
PMMVY
Schemes for adolescent girls, etc.

West Kameng

Smti Rina Mahanta, TGT
GPS Kharsang Tinali
Changlang

East Kameng

SRI JATA SHANKAR TIWARI, TGT
GHSS Maro,

SMTI GEETA V O, TGT
GUPS Mowb –II
Capital Complex

SRI KHUMLEM MOSSANG, PRT
GPS Sinwang
Changlang

SRI WAPON WANGSA , TGT

SRI YOGENDRA SINGH
TOMAR, PRT

Upper Subansiri

Govt. Town Sec. School
Khonsa
Tirap
SMTI DEKI DREMA, PRT
GMS Khremethang
Tawang

GHSS Pampoli
East Kameng
SRI SUGRIV MEENA, TGT
GMS Midland
Lower Dibang Valley

Legal Awareness

Shri JANARDAN SINGH
YADAV (Principal)
VKV Jirdin
WEST SIANG

SRI BRAJ BHUSAN MISHRA, PGT
GHSS Sagalee,
Papum Pare

SRI PREM NATH DWIVEDI, TGT

10.
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SRI VISHWANATH ROY, PRT
GHSS Basar Line, Seppa

GUPS No. III, Tezu
Lohit
SRI KASHI NATH PRASAD, PRT
GMS Emchi
Papum Pare

SRI TAHO MIBANG, PRT
GHSS Rumgong
Siang

SRI TALEM SAROH, PRT
GPS Yamsing (Moyi)
Siang

SRI ASHIS RAJAN DAS, PRT
Directorate of Elem. Edu.

SRI SHYAM BABU SHARMA

SRI EJUM TAIPODIA ZIRDO, PGT

GMS Langtbloth

KV No. 1 Naharlagun

Kurung Kumey

Capital Complex

SMTI SMITHA SAJU, TGT
Good Shepherd School,
Naharlagun

SHRI YUSIHAY YOBIN, TGT
Donyi Polo Vidya Bhawan,
Itanagar

Niranjan Shahoo, TGT (Retd)

Capital Complex

Capital complex

Kurung Kumey

Itanagar
SRI (Dr.) BISWAJIT SAHA,
Vice Principal
KV No. 2 Itanagar
Capital Complex

GHSS Nyapin

Sd/- Secretary
Department of Education
Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh

THE ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA VIDE ITS LETTER NO. 23/LET/ECI/FUNC/
ERD-ER/2018 DATED 7™ MAW2018 (REVISED ORDER NO. 23/ARUN/2018-19/NESII DATED 31/5/2018) HAS ORDERED SPECIAL SUMMARY REVISION OF PHOTO
ELECTORAL ROLLS OF INTENSIVE NATURE W.R.T 01.01.2019 AS QUALIFYING DATE
IN ARUNACHAL PRADESH. THE SCHEDULE IS AS FOLLOWS:-

16.

Labour & Employment

Labour registration.
Employment Certificate, etc.

17.

Legal Metrology

Awareness about Consumer Rights & Duties.
Counselling and Guidance for Consumer Redressal Mechanism.
Brief Deliberation on MRP /Misleading Advertisements, etc.

18.

APEDA

Distribution of Items under Ujala Scheme, etc.

SI Revision Activities

19.

Lead Bank, SBI, Itanagar

Facilitate New Account opening.
Provision of Bank Treasury Challan for all the Services where Challan is required, etc.

1

Publication of Integrated draft elec- 1st September, 2018(Saturday)
toral roll

2

Period for filing claims & objections

1st September, 2018 (Saturday) to 31st October, 2018 (Wednesday)

Know Your Case.
Passport Verification.
Character & Antecedent etc.

3

Disposal of claims & objection

Before 30th November, 2018 (Friday)

4

Updating database and printing of Before 3rd January, 2019 (Thursday)
supplement

5

Final publication of electoral roll

20.

21.

Police

One Stop Centre & WHL

Awareness on domestic violence, child trafficking, etc.

Shri Hengo Basar, EAC, Itanagar will be Nodal Officer for the 3rd Sarkar Aap Ke Dwar Campaign.
Sd/- [Prince Dhawan, IAS]
Deputy Commissioner,
Itanagar Capital Complex,
Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER
(Corrigendum)

NIT NO. PHED-WZ/Drg/18/2018-19/(Pt)
Dtd, Itanagar the 22nd August’ 2018
In supersession of earlier Notice Inviting e-Tender vide No. PHED-WZ/ Drg/18/2018-19/(Pt)/ Dtd.24.07.2018,
the Chief Engineer.PHED Department, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar invites fresh online item rate tender
(bid system) on behalf of Governor of Arunachal Pradesh for the following work:
1
Name of work
2
Estimated cost
3
Earnest Money
4
Period of completion
Last date & time for submission of bid Procurement (Supply, Delivery & Stacking) of Galvanized Iron
Pipe (Item Rate Contract) Rs. 3000.00 lakhs (Rupees three thousand lakhs) only Rs. 40.00 lakhs (Rupees forty
lakhs) only. 90 (ninety) days from the date of signing of contract document. 13.09.2018 (1600 hrs)
The bid forms and other details can be obtained from the website: www.arunachaltenders.gov.in.
Sd/- Chief Engineer (WZ)
PHE & WS Department,
Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. ArSRLM-DDUGKY/13/2017/(TSA)		

ADVERTISEMENT

Dated Itanagar the21stAugust 2018

Due to non-receipt of sufficient bids for selection of Technical Support Agency (TSA) for DeenDayal Upadhyaya Grameen KaushalyaYojayana (DDU-GKY) programme of Arunachal State Rural Livelihoods Mission (ArSRLM) as Advertised vide even No. ArSRLM-DDUGKY/13/2017/(TSA) dated Itanagar the 19th June 2018, fresh
bidsare hereby invited from eligible firms for Request for Proposal (RFP) for Technical Support Agency.
The last date for submitting bids is 30-09-2018. The other conditions remain the same as advertised in the
previous advertisement of even No. ArSRLM-DDUGKY/13/2017/(TSA) dated Itanagar the 19th June 2018.
The eligibility criteria and all related information pertaining to formulation of proposal are contained in the
‘detailed RFP’ document and is available on official website of ArSRLM i.e. www.arsrlm.in.
No proposal shall be entertained after the expiry of the last date i.e. 30-09-2018.
Sd/- (Tabin Siga)
Chief Executive Officer cum SMD
Arunachal State Rural Livelihoods Mission
Government of Arunachal Pradesh

Period

4th January, 2019 (Friday)

All eligible citizens are requested to contact with the EROs/AEROs/BLOs of respective polling stations for registration/ corrections/deletions of names in Electoral Rolls during the special Summary Revision.
"GREATER PARTICIPATION FOR A STRONGER DEMOCRACY" "NO VOTER TO BE LEFT BEHIND"
Website: http://www.ceoarunachal.nic.in
http://www.nvsp.in/

CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER ARUNACHAL PRADESH

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NO.PHQ/PER-113/2014

NOTICE

Dated Itanagar the Aug’2018

It has come to notice of the undersigned that there are rumors regarding the issue of call letters for the recruitment of the post of Head-Constable (T/RT). In this regard, it is to clarify that the process of preliminary scrutiny
is still going on and hence issuing of call letters does not arise at this stage.
On completion of scrutiny of applications and documents the department will list out the names of accepted
and rejected candidates so that the candidates can update themselves regarding claims and objections, if any,
about their candidature through the Arunachal Pradesh Police website www.arunpol.nic.in.
It is reiterated that all the candidates who have applied for any post in the Arunachal Pradesh Police department should not be taken away, in any manner, by such rumor mongers in social media like Facebook, Whatsapp
etc.
Any clarification on recruitment matter may be enquired from SP Recruitment, PHQ, Itanagar.
Sd/- (Kime Aya) IPS
Asstt. Inspector General of Police (E)
Police Headquarters, Itanagar
Arunachal Pradesh

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
NOTICE INVITING TENDER

The Executive Engineer, Roing Division, PWD. Arunachal Pradesh, Roing invites on behalf of Governor of
Arunachal Pradesh sealed item rates tenders on two/three envelope system for the following work:1. NIT No. RD/Hunli/2018-19/07 Name of work:- C/o SPT Primary Health Centre building at Desali. Estimated Cost Rs. 1,60,63,000.00, Earnest money Rs. 1,60,630.00 for APST Contractor & Rs. 8,03,150.00 for NonAPST contractors, time of completion 12 (twelve) months.
The tender forms and other details can be obtained from the Office of the Executive Engineer, Roing
Division,PWD,AP, Roing on payment of Rs. 1500/- w.e.f 03.09.2018. The last date of receipt of application to purchase tender form will be 13.09.2018 upto 1600 hrs.
Sd/- Executive Engioneer
Roing Division, PWD, AP,
Roing
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Request for Expression of Interest for short listing of NGOs/CBOs for providing services for targeted inHELP US TO HELP YOU
terventions (TI) in Arunachal Pradesh
Please furnish the correct residential address with latest mobile number to your nearest LPG agencies for
1. This notice follows the General Procurement Notice (GPN) published in UNDB on 6th May, 2012.
online booking of LPG cylinders through Instant Voice Recording System (IVRS) mode.
2. The Government of India has applied for financing from the International Development Association (IDA)
1.
Dial/SMS following numbers for timely doorstep delivery of refilled LPG cylinders :towards the cost of the fourth National HIV/AIDS Control Project and it is intended that a part of the proceeds of
(i) For IVRS booking :this financing will be applied to eligible payments under the contract for which this invitation is being issued. The
		
09089024365 (For the consumers under Indane/IOC )
		
09402056789 (For the consumers under Bharat Gas outlet/BPCL )
Project is an intervention with a goal of reducing the burden of HIV/AIDS cases in the country. The components
of the project are prevention, care and support and treatment, programme management and strategic information
(ii)
For SMS booking:management with one of its sub-components being targeted interventions for high risk groups, as well as utilizing
M/s Merina Gas Service, Itanagar :civil society organizations for providing access of vulnerable populations to various HIV/AIDS interventions.
09089024365 ˂space˃ 03602217127 ˂space˃ consumer number
News
& Views
of IOC
the˂space˃
People
3. Arunachal Pradesh State AIDS Control Society, Naharlagun now invites applications
from interested
civil
M/s Doni Polo Gas Agency ,Itanagar :society organizations (NGOs/CBOs) for the following:
IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃ 03602203403 ˂space˃ consumer number
Please visit us @

The Arunachal Age

RNI
No. ARPENG/2014/55329
Sl.No. Name of District Site
VOL-V.
Issue No. Capital
44 Complex
1
Papum Pare

www.arunachalage.in

Typology

IDU/FIDU (IDU = 200 & FIDU= 40)

State govt tightens
security in view of NRC
2

West Siang

Aalo

3

West Siang/
Lower Siang

Aalo/ Likabali

Postal Rgd No.
facebook/arunachalage
@ArunachalAge
M/s Arunsiri Gas Agency,
Naharlagun:IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃ 03602243949 ˂space˃ consumer number

Targeted Population

Core Composite
(FSW=240+MSM=40+IDU=80)
Migrants

Itanagar,
Tuesday July 31, 2018
240

AP-057/14-15

` 3/-

Dharna held demanding
release of 2 SUMAA leaders

Grievances redressal if not delivered within stipulated time :360 NRC draft released2. in Assam,
Final
		
Itanagar Sub-Division:more than 4 million names
missing
i.
Sub-Divisional Food & Civil Supplies Officer		
- 09436895860

5000 JUL 30:
GUWAHATI,
In what could spell political ramiﬁcations around 40
lakh vulnerable
people in Assam
have
for providing services to implement HIV/AIDS Targeted Interventions (TIs) with highly
population
been Sex
left Workers
out of the
comcurity
personnel
manning
ITANAGAR,
JUL Risk
30: GroupsAssam,
groups i.e. High
(Injectingespecially
Drug Users/who
Female
IDUs;
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(FSW),
plete NRC
draftThe
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the entry-points
to check
InMen-who-have-sex-with-men(MSM),
view of the anticipated have notand
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Injecting
Drug
(IDUs) and Bridge
Population
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TI is
fallout of the publication of the draft register, may try ILPs of people entering on Monday, virtually refusexpected to provide at least the common core services to all HRGs & Bridge Population such as, at a minimum:
the ﬁnal draft of National to enter into Arunachal the state at all times. How- ing to recognise them as
peer education,
condom
fordeportaSTIs, testing,
linkages
treatment of
and Indian
care and
support,
in
nationals
till and,
they are
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fearing
ever,
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of reference/
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and
caution
has toand
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has said viz.
extra
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needs to scope
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conflict
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may
be
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from
the
Office
of
APSACS
during
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hour
within
the
timeline.
The deletion of such
tightened security along be maintained at all entry maintained at least for one
a huge
number
of names,
of the State
along month
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the inter-state
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5. CBOs/NGOs
are registered
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and active
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Expression
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onState
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NO Application
shallsituation
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afterWith
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PM on monsoon
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in the
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an Inner formats
entry-points of
to citizens2018.
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ber,
2018.
thwart any possible inﬂux Line Permit (ILP), Khandu aftermath of the NRC list triggering heavy water logof illegalAddress:
immigrants into said strict checking should publication. He viewed ging in the area, the local
		
To
be done at all entry check that even while Arunachal residents of Nirjuli townthe
State.
gates as well as airports, Pradesh has no connec- ship has demanded the
As
Arunachal
		
Project Director
heliportsState
and AIDS
the lone
rail- Society
tion with the NRC <
exercise administration for boats
Pradesh
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		 sharesArunachal
Control
being
done in the neigh- especially to ferry school
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Directorate
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A.C. Verma, IAS
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One senior citizen
Commissioner (H&FW) Govt, of Arunachal
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though may
pacify
many
other local people and re		
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II.
Sub-Inspector,
Food
&
Civil
Supplies		
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against large scale illegal
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Circle:the
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is
i.
Sub-Inspector,
Food & Civil Supplies		
-09436044727
likely to become an issue
Sd/the									
Government would like
Prince Dhawan,IAS
to deal with cautiously with
Deputy Commissioner,
many fearing possible deItanagar Capital Complex
portation.
Itanagar
(Contd on Page 2)...

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACMAL PRADESH

Staff Reporter
leaders were detained by said that the Police has
Advt.logging,
No. TRIHMS-67/2017
Dated 22th August, 2018
Facing water
ITANAGAR, JUL 30:
the Capital Police on 24 detained the duo illegally
RECRUITMENT NOTICE
Demanding
immediate July last under Section 3(i) and have not even been
Applications
are invited for the posts of Professors, Associate Professors, Assistant Professors, Senior
residents demand
boats
and unconditional release of the Arunachal Pradesh given a chance of repreResidents, Junior Residents and Tutors / Demonstrators in Tomo Riba Institute of Health & Medical Sciences,

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT MAGISTRATE
ITANAGAR CAPITAL COMPLEX: ITANAGAR

DM

such situation of water log- of Students’ United Move- Unlawful Activities (Pre- sentation on their detenNaharlagun.
Theinnumber
posts eligibility criteria, scale of pay, other terms and conditions and any update in
ging
in the town
his en- ofment
of All Arunachal (SU- vention) Act, 2014, for their tion. “Rekam and Suraj
this
regard
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in
the institute’s website www.trihms.org . Application Form downloaded from the said
tire life. Claiming that he MAA)
General Secretary alleged involvement in ex- have been ﬁghting for inwebsite
and e-mailed to the undersigned on or before 17th September, 2018. Interview will be
has
been may
livingbeinduly
the filled
area upSuraj
Ligu and Convenor tortion and also for fuelling digenous people’s rights
at TRIHMS,
Naharlagun
on 24th September, 2018.
forheld
more
than 30 years,
he Tarh
Rekam, the family tensions in Bomdila, West and have their voices
For
any
clarification
and
further details please contact:
said water logging has only members
and other indig- Kameng district, following against the State GovernOSD (HR), Mobile No. 911021826 / 9612484018
increasedDr.inBVS
the Murthy,
town evenous members of the SUMAA’s agitation over ment’s Tibetan RehabilitaE-mail
ID:He
trihmsap(S}gmail.com
ery passing
year.
ques- State today carried out a Tibetan refugees settled tion Policy (TRP)-2014”,
Sd/- Dr. Moji Jini
tioned the role of Itanagar protest dharna, here at IG in the district.
he said demanding their
Director,
Municipal Council (IMC)
Tarh Gambo, the immediate release.
Park, Itanagar.
TRIHMS
The two student elder brother of Rekam,
(Contd on Page 2)...
(Contd on Page 2)...
9.

Borum area

10.

Puroik Colony

Landslide/
Flood
Flood

11.

Aniya Village

Flood

12.

Polo Colony

In apprehension of damages to lives and properties of those staying near landslide zones, hills or valleys
side slopes or ﬂood path and other vulnerable areas, an order U/s 133 Cr .P. C 1973 was issued vide order of even
number dated 28th May 2018 directing the residents/ people staying near by the vulnerable areas to vacate such
vulnerable areas, to avoid loss of lives and properties.

13

A-Sector

Landslide/
Flood
Flood

14.

AND WHEREAS

15.
16.

Dikrong and
Flood
Kulma Colony
Papu Tri-Junction Landslide
Upper Rakap
Landslide
Colony

DC/ICC/DM-61/MP/2017-18

ORDER

Itanagar Dated 16th July, 2018

WHEREAS,

It has been reported that due to incessant rain fall, the following areas within the Capital Complex are affected by ﬂood/landslide causing threat to the lives and properties of the residents/people: AND WHEREAS
lows:

Vulnerable areas under Capital Complex has been identiﬁed with temporary relief Camps. They are as folITANAGAR: VULNERABLE AREAS IDENTIFIED AND SAFE SHELTER
PRONE TO RELIEF CAMP with contact No.
Flood
Kingcup School
Principal ,Alil Hussain
: 8730967401
Nodal Person ,Donik Tayu : 9436085589
F and G Sector
Flood
Green mount school
Ajay Palit, Principal
: 9436040392
Nodal Person, Higio Aruni : 9436633096
Doordarshan
Landslide
Govt.Middle School
Headmaster ,Lisha Boje
: 7005821400
Colony
Nodal Person, Kipa Tarish : 9402292210
Gyan Ganga School
In Charge :Lishi Reka
: 9436810818
Chandranagar area Flood/landalong the bank of slide and EroNodal Person,Gora Tallang : 9436059864
Senki river
sion
Sekey
Landslide/
Revival Church Akash Nodal Person- Techi Mema : 9436068623
deep/Vivekananda Hall RKM Secy
: 9436639142
Colony(Backside ﬂood
of Akashdeep)
RK mission.
Chimpu along bank Food/Erosion VKV school
Principal :
9436059058
of Dokhoso river
Nodal person-Biri Tugdo:
8837065522
Adi Basti/Nyokum Landslide/soil Holy Cross School
Principal :
9774677811 /8787631003
Lapang
Erosion
Nodal Person:
9436040219 /08257029439

Sl No AREAS
1.
Kime Paka
2
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10
11.
12.
13.

PHE colony Senki
view,
senki
park(Along
the
Senki river)
6 – Kilo, near car
wash
Hill Top Colony/
ESS Sector
Ajin Colony
Donyi Dokum
Colony
Narba Colony

Flood

Zion
Kids
School/ Principal ZKS
Abu Talang Memorial Nodal personSchool

:
Kipa Lolgo :

7005827059
7005374937

Headmaster ,Gyamar Tamar

: 9436068866

Royal International Sch
ool
Nyokum Niya Hall Councilor :
GHSS

Principal: Sandhiya Ering
Nodal person:Ghichik Tama
Nodal person : Tarh Nachung

: 8787497022
: 9402050480
: 94028227134

GHSS Kankarnalla
GSS Nirjuli:
GMS,Borum
GHSS Kankarnalla

Nodal Person : Sono Yangpo : 9402931951
Nodal Person, Tarh Pacho
: 9436898004
Principal: Gemo Kato
: 9436059017
Nodal Person9436229217/8258971590
Principal : K.C Lowangcha
: 9538194394
Nodal Person Tarh Nachung
: 8258971590
Headmaster ,Gyamar Tamar
: 9436068866
Principal: Gemo Kato
: 9436059017
Nodal Person9436229217/8258971590

BANDERDEWA : VULNERABLE AREAS IDENTIFIED AND SAFE SHELTER
PRONE TO
RELIEF CAMP WITH CONTACT NUMBER
Landslide
Govt. Sec School Dobom Nodal Person . Tagung Tana Tara
:9402275371/9862634076

AND WHEREAS
It has been deemed desirable in the interest of safety and security of those staying in the vulnerable areas
stated hereinabove, it is expedient to shift them to safer areas/locations/relief camp to avoid untoward incidents/
loss of lives and properties.
AND WHEREAS,
As per Section No.30 of Disaster Management Act, 2005 “The District Authority shall act as the district
planning, coordinating and implementing body for disaster management and take all measures for the purposes of
disaster management in the district in accordance with the guidelines laid down by the National Authority and the
State Authority.
(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the provisions of sub-section (1), the District Authority may…
iii) ensure that the areas in the district vulnerable to disasters are identiﬁed and measures for the prevention
of disasters and the mitigation of its effects are undertaken by the departments of the Government at the district
level as well as by the local authorities; …
(v) give directions to different authorities at the district level and local authorities to take such other measures for the prevention or mitigation of disasters as may be necessary;
(vii) monitor the implementation of disaster management plans prepared by the Departments of the Government at the district level;
(xvi) coordinate response to any threatening disaster situation or disaster;

Flood /land- P-Sector
Govt.Sec
slide
School
Landslide
GHSS,Itanagar /Exalt
Foundation School.
Landslide
Arunodaya School-

(xviii) lay down guidelines for, or give direction to, the concerned Department of the Government at the district level
or any other authorities within the local limits of the district to take measures to respond effectively to any threatening disaster situation or disaster;

Landslide

(xxiii) examine the construction in any area in the district and, if it is of the opinion that the standards for the
prevention of disaster or mitigation laid down for such construction is not being or has not been followed, may direct
the concerned authority to take such action as may be necessary to secure compliance of such standards;

Lanslide

Head Master Toku Raj
: 7005647002
Nodal person,Kabak Taka:
9436040219
Vice-Principal
: 8787683794
Nodal Person Yumlum Minu : 7005618560
Principal :M. Nyori
: 9402979479
Nodal Person Techi Tapum : 8837230315
: 8258910850
Baptist ChurchNodal Person ,Techi Mema : 9436068623
Baptist Church Biri Tamo
: 7005321437
Vivekananda Hall RK RKM Secy
: 9436639142
mission.

Sl.No AREA
1.
Karsingsa

GMS Borum

NAHARLAGUN: VULNERABLE AREAS IDENTIFIED AND SAFE SHELTER
Sl.No AREAS
PRONE TO RELIEF CAMP WITH CONTACT NUMBER
1.
Pachin area
Flood prone Abo Tani Vidya Niketan : Nodal Person Tadar Nyanyang : 9436227670
Nodal Person:Nabam Ruja
: 8729945359
Principal,Suku Morang
: 9402275292
2.
SIB Colony
Flood prone Govt. S.School Pachin Principal: Tadar Kame
: 7640960018
Nodal Person Tadar Nyanyang : 9436227670
3.
Bara
pani Flood
KV-1, Naharlagun
School
: 0360-2203509/
Area(Resident
Nodal Person, Tarh Pacho : 9436898004
along the bank of
Barapani)
4.
Damsite
Flood
St. Thomas School:
Principal
: 9436044018/
8119901705/ 943680763
Nodal Person , Tarh Pacho
: 9436898004
5.
Upper and Lower Flood
GMS D- sector
Headmaster: Nabam Kayam : 8730903318
side of Logun
Nodal Person, Tarh Pacho
: 9436898004
Bridge
6.
Premnagar area Flood
Multipurpose
1st Nodal Person Tadar Tarang EE,IMC
Complex(CMEO ofﬁce )
: 8794602667
2nd Nodal Person, Tarh Pacho : 9436898004
Upper & Lower side Flood
GHSS Kankarnalla
Principal: Gemo Kato
: 9436059017
7.
of Kankar Nala
Nodal Person Tarh Nachung
: 8258971590
8.
Upper & Lower Flood
Nyokum Niya hall
Nodal Person: Tarh Nachung
: 8258971590
side of Nirjuly
Bridge.

(xix) advise, assist and coordinate the activities of the Departments of the Government at the district level, statutory bodies and other governmental and non- governmental organisations in the district engaged in the disaster
management;

(xxiv) examine the construction in any area in the district and, if it is of the opinion that the standards for the
prevention of disaster or mitigation laid down for such construction is not being or has not been followed, may direct
the concerned authority to take such action as may be necessary to secure compliance of such standards;
(xxv) establish stockpiles of relief and rescue materials or ensure preparedness to make such materials
available at a short notice;
NOW, THEREFORE,
I, Shri Talom Dupak, Additional District Magistrate-cum- Incharge Deputy Commissioner, Itanagar
Capital Complex exercising powers conferred upon me under Section 133 Cr.P.C, 1973 r/w Section 30, Sub Section2, Point NO.iii, v, vii, xvi, xviii, xix, xxxiii, xxiv and xxv of the Disaster Management Act, 2005, do hereby
order the residents/ people staying in the areas mentioned hereinabove to vacate such vulnerable areas to safer
locations/ or temporary relief camp identiﬁed to avoid loss of lives and their properties.
The Station Superintendent, APSTS, Itanagar and Naharlagun are hereby directed to provide bus services
from the affected areas to the Temporary Relief Camp, as and when required.
Further, it is hereby clariﬁed that those deliberately staying in landslide areas or water path areas along the
rivers, Nallahs, streams and hill side, at their own risk, shall not be entitled to claim any compensation whatsoever
in future.
And further, it is enjoined upon all concerned to contact the District Disaster Management Authority (DDMA)
in the following numbers in the event of any exigencies due to natural calamity: Toll Free No.

-

1077

Mobile No.

-

8787336331/9436415828 / 8794765727

Given under my hand and seal on this 16th Day of July, 2018.

DIPR/ARN-1570-80/2018

Sd/- [T.Dupak] ADC
I/C-DC-cum-Additional District Magistrate
Itanagar Capital Complex
Itanagar

Friday, September 7, 2018

Teachers Day - Salute to a Great Teacher
Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan

Dr. Jayadeba Sahoo,
Faculty, Brahma Kumaris, RERF &
Dean, Faculty of Education, R.G.U.

“Guru Brahma, Guru Vishnu, Guru Deva Maheswara; Guru sakshat Param Brahma,
Tasmei Sri Gurave Namah.”
Teacher guides us towards the success in every aspect of life.
It is important for both to respect the relationship.

S

ince times immemorial, Indians
have respected and idolized their
teachers and placed above the God..
Earlier, we used to call our teachers
'Guru' and now it's the contemporary
'Sir' or 'Madam'. Nevertheless, the
role of teachers has remained the
same. A good teacher is like a candle
- it consumes itself to light the way for
others. They were, are and will continue to be our guiding light, creating
conditions conducive to our overall
development. “The best teacher is
the one who suggests rather than
dogmatizes, and inspires his listener
with the wish to teach himself” said
Edward Bulwer-Lytton. Henry Brooks
Adams eulogized “A teacher affects
eternity; he can never tell where his
influence stops”. The great saint,
Kabir, extolled “Teacher and God are
standing before me, whom to pay my
obeisance, I will bow to you my teacher who guided me to God”; here “bow”
implies a great respect, curtsy and regard for the teacher. We will always
be thankful to them for their constructive support. It is as an expression of
this gratitude only that we celebrate
Teacher's Day in India.
The idea of celebrating Teacher's Day took ground independently in
many countries during the XX century;
in most cases, they celebrate a local
educator or an important milestone in
education (for example, Argentina celebrates Domingo Faustino Sarmiento's death Anniversary on September
11 since 1915, while India celebrates
Dr. Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan's birthday on September 5 since 1962).
These two factors explain why almost
all countries celebrate this day on different dates, unlike many other International Days.
Teacher's Day is a tribute to the
hard work and devotion of the teachers all year long, to educate a child.
Indian Teacher’s Day is dedicated to
Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, who
was one of the most distinguished
diplomats, a philosopher a zealous
advocate of education and one of the
greatest scholars and teachers par
excellence of all times, and his contribution towards Indian education
system apart from being the first Vice
President and the second President
of India. As a tribute to this phenomenal great teacher, his birthday is observed as Teacher's Day across India.
As a matter of fact, when his students
and friends asked him for the permission to celebrate his birthday, it was he
who asked them to celebrate the day
as Teacher's Day, honoring the efforts
of teachers across the country.
Birth & Education
Dr. S Radhakrishnan was born
on September 5, 1888, at Tiruttani,
forty miles to the northeast of Chennai (then Madras), in South India. His
early years were spent in Tiruttani and
Tirupati, both famous as pilgrim centers. He graduated with a Master's Degree in Arts from Madras University.
In April 1909, he was appointed to the
Department of Philosophy, at the Madras Presidency College. From then

onwards, he was engaged in a serious study of Indian philosophy and
religion, and went on to become a
teacher of Philosophy.
Professional Life
In 1918, Doctor Radha
Krishnan was appointed as the Professor of Philosophy, in the University of Mysore. Three years later, he
was appointed as a Professor to King
George V Chair of Mental and Moral
Science in the University of Calcutta.
Dr. Radhakrishnan even represented
the University of Calcutta at the Congress of the Universities of the British
Empire in June 1926 and the International Congress of Philosophy at
the Harvard University in September
1926. In 1929, Dr. Radhakrishnan
was invited to take the post vacated
by Principal J. Estin Carpenter, in
Manchester College, Oxford.
In Oxford, Dr. Radhakrishnan
lectured the students on Comparative
Religion. From 1936-39, he served
as the Spalding Professor of Eastern Religions and Ethics at Oxford
University. In 1939, he was elected
Fellow of the British Academy. From
1939-48, he was the Vice-Chancellor
of the Banaras Hindu University. He
later held offices that dealt with India's
national and international affairs. He
was the leader of the Indian delegation to UNESCO during 1946-52. Dr.
Radhakrishnan served as the Ambassador of India to U.S.S.R. during
1949-52. He was also a member of
the Constituent Assembly of India.
His Works
Dr. Radhakrishnan penned
down a number of books during his
lifetime, some of which are like The
Hindu View of Life, The Idealist View
of Life, Religion and Society, Eastern
Religions and Western Thought and A
Source Book in Indian Philosophy. He
had also written for some of the most
reputed international journals.
Presidency of India
Dr. Radhakrishnan was the
Vice-President of India from 1952
to 1962 and the President, General Conference of UNESCO, from
1952 to 1954. He held the office of
the Chancellor, University of Delhi,
from 1953-62. In May 1962, Dr. Radhakrishnan became the President of
India, a post he served till May 1967.
He was honored with Bharat Ratna
in 1954. He was also knighted by the
British government in the year 1931,
but, he used only his academic title
‘Doctor’ throughout his life.
Contribution towards Indian
Education: Just after Independence
Dr. Radhakrishnan Chaired the University Education Commission in
1948-49. As Erich Fromm told “Education makes machines which act like
men and produces men who act like
machines,” he realized that our Education system does not appear to fulfill the true aim of education. He said,
“The three things- vital dynamism, intellectual efficiency and spiritual direction together constitute the proper aim
of education. Moral and spiritual training is an essential part of education.

Enfranchisement of the mind, freedom from prejudice and fanaticism,
and courage are essential. What we
need today is the education of the
whole man- physical, vital, mental,
intellectual and spiritual………
If
education is to help us to meet the
moral challenge of the age and play
its part in the life of the community,
it should be liberating and life giving.
It must give a basic meaning to personality and existence and equip us
with the power to overcome spiritual
inertia and foster spiritual sensitivity….......Seat of learning should produce men and women who will move
together to develop common ideals
and purposes, love each other and
co-exist to create a co-operative common wealth.”
Radhakrishnan
had
also
strongly recommended the teaching
of spiritual and ethical aspects of the
religions as it is evident in the report
of the University education commission of which he was the Chairman.
The report maintained that: “Unless
morality is taken in a larger sense it is
not enough. If we exclude the spiritual
training in our institutions, we would
have to be untrue to our whole historical development. To be secular is
not to be religiously illiterate. It is to be
deeply spiritual and not narrowly religious.” To enable students to become
enlightened civilized citizen, he used
to lay stress on the need of ethical
teaching while addressing them.
The significance of celebrating
Teachers' Day
The Radhakrishnan Commission's suggestions helped mould the
education system for India's needs.
Dr Radhakhrishnan believed that
"teachers should be the best minds
in the country". Teachers Day is the
only occasion when we remember the
time spent with our teacher, what they
taught and what we are today. Teacher guides us towards the success in
every aspect of life. Teachers are the
prime movers who commit their whole
life to the welfare of the youth; hence
they are the greatest builders of a society or a nation. If we are proud of our
country, our progress, our wealth and
power, then we should be proud of our
teachers.
When Dr APJ Abdul Kalam became President of India, he located his
centenarian class VIII science teacher Siva Subramania Iyer (who had
changed his life with a lesson on how
birds fly) in Tamil Nadu and put him on
stage with him to share his honour. Dr
Kalam said, “the launch of the rocket
is most crucial. If it is given the right
take-off, it can reach the moon. The
teacher is the launching pad of every
great person who reaches for the sky.”
Dr. Manmohan Singh said, “Through
teachers, flow the values and culture
of a nation and its people,”
On this day, we gratefully remember the great educationist, apart
from honoring all the teachers that
have made our life much more knowledgeable and fulfilled, as serving as
our beacons of light.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Request for Expression of Interest for short listing of Non-Government Organization (NGOs) for effective
management of Drug De-Addiction Centre and for providing adequate services to needy population in
Namsai, Changlang, Tirap, Longding and Anjaw Districts, Arunachal Pradesh
The Government of Arunachal Pradesh invites applications from interested non-government organizations (NGOs) for the Districts of Namsai, Changlang, Tirap, Longding and Anjaw, Arunachal Pradesh for providing
services to the population dependent on alcohol and substance abuses and for the implementation and effective
management of Drug De-Addiction Centres. These populations include those who take drugs through intravenous
(injecting) or oral and is not in a position to overcome on its own. Such individuals need assistance from expert and
dedicated team to help reduce the harm associated with the alcoholism and substance abuses. The project is to
manage Drug De-Addiction Centre effectively and with a goal of reducing the burden of drug / substance abuses in
the State. The components of the project are prevention, care, support, treatment, programme and strategic information management with the target to reduce the burden of substance abuses in the State, as well as utilizing nongovernment organisations for providing access of services to drug dependent populations of various De-Addiction
Programme.
NGOs that are registered societies at least for a period of 3(three) years and active in Drug De-Addiction
activities are eligible to apply. Applications format is available in the Office of the Nodal Officer, Drug De-Addiction
Cell, Directorate of Health Services, Naharlagun and can be collected during the office hour and must be submitted
on or before 4.00 PM on 10th September, 2018.
The detail of the proposed Drug De-Addiction Centre is as given below:
Sl.No.

Name of District

Site

Name of Centre

Capacity inmate per batch

1

Namsai

Lathou

Drug De-Addiction Centre

30 Bedded

2

Changlang

Bordumsa

Drug De-Addiction Centre

10 Bedded

3

Tirap

Khonsa

Drug De-Addiction Centre

10 Bedded

4

Longding

Longding

Drug De-Addiction Centre

10 Bedded

5

Anjaw

Hayuliang

Drug De-Addiction Centre

10 Bedded

Letters of interest with accompanying materials (formats are available at the address given below) seeking
empanelment should be submitted to the:
Nodal Officer Drug De-Addiction Cell Directorate of Health Services Naharlagun-791110
Please note that this is not a request for proposals.
Sd/- Dr. A.C. Verma, IAS
Commissioner (H&FW)
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh

The Arunachal Information
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. APSERC/RA-14/Notification/2018-19/362

Dated 7th August, 2018
PUBLIC NOTICE
FOR EXTENSION OF DATE
With reference to the public notice issued vide no. APSERC/RA-14/Notification/2018-19/164 dated 1st
July,2018 and no. APSERC/RA-14/Notification/2018-19/269 dated 11 July,18 inviting comments / suggestions /
objections in respect of draft Arunachal Pradesh State Electricity Regulatory Commission (Electricity Supply Code)
Regulation - 2018, the Commission hereby further extends date of receipt of the comments / suggestions / objections from all the stake holders & general public upto 15th September,2018.
Sd/-Secretary (In charge)
Arunachal Pradesh State Electricity,
Regulatory Commission, Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

CORRIGENDUM.
In continuation of advertisement issued vide no. APB&OCWWB-64/2010(E)/ 1862 dated, 13th August'2018,
number of post(s) was mistakenly not mentioned. The following are the number of post(s):SL NO.

NAME OF THE POST(S)

CLASSIFICATION OPF POST(S)

NO. OF POST(S)

1.

Registering officer(RO)

Group-B

16

2

Upper Division Clerk(UDC) Group-C

16

3.

Lower Division Clerk(LDC)

Group-C

16

4.

Peon.

Group-C(Unskilled)

16

You are therefore requested to kindly to get the same published in one of the local dailies as early as Possible.
Sd/- (JALLEYSONAM)
Chairman APB&OCWWB

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
CORRIGENDUM

In Government Diary 2018 printed by Department of Information & Public Relations, the telephone number
of Shri Lombo Tayeng, Advisor to Hon'ble Chief Minister was mistakenly given as 9436040014. The inadvertent
mistake is highly regretted and the Department shall take extra precaution in future while printing government publications.
Sd/- Denhang Bosai
Deputy Director
For Director
Information & Public Relations
Govt of Arunachal Pradesh,
Naharlagun

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACMAL PRADESH

Request for Expression of Interest for short listing of Non-Government Organization (NGOs) for effective
management of Drug De-Addiction Centre and for providing adequate services to needy population in
Namsai, Changlang, Tirap, Longding and Anjaw Districts, Arunachal Pradesh
The Government of Arunachal Pradesh invites applications from interested non-government organizations
(NGOs) for the Districts of Namsai, Changlang, Tirap, Longding and Anjaw, Arunachal .Pradesh for providing services to the population dependent on alcohol and substance abuses and for the implementation and effective management of Drug De-Addiction Centres.
NGOs that are registered societies at least for a period of 3(three) years and active in Drug De-Addiction
activities are eligible to apply. Applications format is available in the address given below and must be submitted on
or before 4.00 PM on 10th September, 2018.
Letters of interest with accompanying materials (formats are available at the address given below) seeking
empanelment should be submitted to the:
Nodal Officer
Drug De-Addiction Cell
Directorate of Health Services
Naharlagun-791110
ddacarp@gmail.com
Please note that this is not a request for proposals.
Sd/- Dr. AC. Verma, IAS
Commissioner (H&FW)
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. ND/DB-5/Conf/2018-19/2377-80
Dated Namsai, the ../2018
NOTICE INVITING TENDER/ INVITATION FOR BIDS
Item rate tender is invited on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh from all eligible registered contractors as detailed below.
SI. Name of Work
ApproxiEarnest Mon- Cost of Bid- Period of Last date Date and Remarks
No
mate value ey/ Bid Secu- ding Docu- completion of sale of time
of
of work(s) rity (Rs.)
men t (Rs.) (Time
al- bid /tender opening bid
(Rs.)
lowed)
document / tender
1 2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1 Construction of 18.41 lakhs 1)Rs.
0.37 1000/08 (Eight) 07.09.18
10.09.18
months
1500hrs
1530 Hrs
Agriculture staff
lakh for Genqtr. T-II cum goeral category
down at Mohlani
2)Rs.
0.18
village.Namsai
lakh for APST
Registered
contractor
2 Construction
18.41 lakhs 1)Rs.
0.37 1000/08 (Eight) 07.09.18
10.09.18
of
Agriculture
lakh for Genmonths
1500 hrs
1530 Hrs
eral category
staff
qtr. T-II
cum godown at
2) Rs. 0.18
Krishnapur
villakh for APST
lage.Namsai
Registered
contractor
3 C/o
Boundary 24.29 lakhs 1) Rs. 0.49 1000/08 (Eight) 07.09.18
10.09.18
wall
around
lakh for Genmonths
1500 hrs
1530 Hrs
ADO
Lekang
eral category
cum
Godown
2) Rs. 0.24
(approx.300mtrs)
lakh for APST
bricks wall also
Registered
includes
renocontractor
vation work at
Mahadevpur at
Lekang village in
Namsai
4 C/o
T-IV
& 35.80 lakhs 1)Rs.
0.72 1000/08 (Eight) 07.09.18
10.09.18
T-II Qtr at Malakh for Genmonths
1500 hrs
1530 Hrs
hadevpur
eral category
2) Rs. 0.36
lakh for APST
Registered
contractor
The enlistment of the contractors should be valid on the last date of submission / receipt of tender. In case
the last date of receipt of tender is extended, the enlistment of contractor should be valid on the original last date of
submission / receipt of tender. The tender paper shall be available for sale from 01.08.2018 at the office of undersigned.
The Tender participation should be as per Arunachal Pradesh, Gazette notification No.94 vol XXII NLG
Dtd.13th April’2015 schedule sec 3(i). The Arunachal District based entrepreneur and Professional Incentive Development and Promotional Act No.05 of 2015.
Sd/- Executive Engineer
Namsai Division; PWD, AP.,
Namsai
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
CONTEST-DESIGN A LOGO FOR CHIEF MINISTER
AROGYA ARUNACHAL YOJANA (CMAAY)

Government of Arunachal Pradesh is launching the Chief Minister Arogya Arunachal Yojana (CMAAY) on
15th August’2018. The scheme provides coverage for meeting expenses of hospitalization of member of beneficiary
family upto Rs 5 Lacs per family per year. The Chief Minister Arogya Arunachal Society wishes to engage contribution of citizens to design a mark of identification for this important initiative with cash award of Rs. 50,000/- to
one winner. For terms and conditions of the contest, please visit www.cmaay.com and entries can be submitted at
cmaaylogo@gmail.com
Last date to submit entries is August 30, 2018.
For any contest-related query, contact:
Program Management Unit
Chief Minister Arogya Arunachal Yojana
Directorate of Health Services
Naharlagun
Phone: 0360-2350629
Email: apcmuhis@gmail.com
NO.AP/PD/ESTT-9/97

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Dated Itanagar the August 9, 2018.
ADVERTISEMENT.
Applications are hereby invited from the Departmental candidates of Arunachal Pradesh Government holding the Post of Senior Section Assistant [SSA]/Upper Division Clerk [UDC] to fill up a post of ASSISTANT in the Pay
Matrix Level-6 in the Department of Protocol State Civil Secretariat Itanagar on Deputation initially for a period of
2[Two] years which is likely to be absorbed permanently depending upon the decision of the Department subject to
willingness of the employee and on obtaining NOC from the parent Department.
Candidates must be holding the post of Senior Section Assistant [SSA]/Upper Division Clerk [UDC] or have
rendered service as UDC at least 6[Six] years on a regular basis.
Applications through proper channel along with all supporting documents [2 recent passport size photograph to be affixed in the application should reach the undersigned on or before 17/09/2018 [forenoon] or email
address: bamin.nime@gmail.com
Decision in selecting the candidate fully rests with the authority of the Department. This issue with the approval of the competent authority.
Sd/-State Protocol Officer
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh Itanagar.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.lPR/ADVT/POLICY-37/2016		

Dated 21/6/2018
CIRCULAR
This is for general information of all concerned that the Government of Arunachal Pradesh has formulated
and adopted the Arunachal Pradesh Advertisement Policy 2018.
As per this Policy, all Government Departments, offices, Institutions, Public Sector Undertakings, Commissions, Boards, Corporations, Companies and NGOs under Government of Arunachal Pradesh, are required to route
all their advertisements invariably through Directorate of Information and Public Relations and follow the following
Guidelines.
1. All concerned offices/departments shall plan in advance for release of any advertisement and obtain
necessary administrative approval from the competent authority and vetting from Law and Finance department as
the case may be.
2. All advertisements, classified or display shall be sent to DIPR in the format as appended below by email
or by special messenger in hard copy as well as in word file (editable soft copy) before seven days from the intended
date of publication in the newspapers, except of those related to law and order problems/ natural calamities and
matters of urgent nature requiring immediate attention.
3. The issuing authority/department shall specifically mention in the covering /forwarding letter the number
of newspapers to which the advertisement are to be released. In case of ambiguous forwarding without mentioning
the number of newspapers it shall be taken as more than one newspaper and shall be released to at least two local
dailies.
4. Any advertisements, display or classified shall not be issued to more than three local dailies. While issuing advertisements particularly tenders, all departments need to follow Provisions under General Financial rules
(GFR) for maximum publicity. One national or regional daily as the case may be can be included on requisition from
the concerned office/ department or as deemed fit by the DIPR. This restriction shall not apply to advertisement
of general nature issued by DIPR on special occasions of importance for which prior administrative approval is
obtained.
5. In cases where departments want their advertisements to be carried in certain newspapers on the
ground of maximum possible publicity and reach in the intended target area, the advertisements will be released
as per their requirement in one chosen newspaper in addition to issuing the same in another/other newspapers as
per roster system.
6. Any empanelled local newspaper found to be publishing any government advertisement without being
routed/ released through DIPR shall be barred for government advertisement for ten days for first instance and shall
be liable for cancellation of empanelment on repeat violation.
7. No Government Department or DIPR shall make payment for the bills of advertisements published in the
newspapers/periodicals which are not channelized through the nodal agency, the DIPR, unless it is dully approved
ex-post facto by the Secretary IPR, after assessing the genuineness and urgency of the advertisement.
8. Advertisements which are general in nature and are not time bound shall also be released to local empanelled weeklies and other periodicals by DIPR in consultation with the client department.
9. The payment of advertisement bills of general nature and of schemes funded by the state Government
for which no separate fund has been earmarked shall be made by the DIPR.
10. Advertisement bills of Central Government schemes for which separate fund for publicity is provided
shall be forwarded to the concerned office/departments for payment.
11. All the Newspaper agencies shall submit a copy of the newspaper containing the advertisement released by the Govt, to the advertisement section of DIPR immediately as an acknowledgment and along with the
bill on the next day after the advertisement is published.
12. A format application for filing advertisements to DIPR is appended below for reference and use.
Sd/-(Obang Tayeng)
DIRECTOR,
Information and Public Relations,
Nahariagun (A.P.).
FORMAT FOR PUBLICATION OF ADVERTISEMENT IN THE NEWSPAPERS
To,
		
The Director,
		
Information and Public Relations,
		
Government of Arunachal Pradesh,
		
Naharlagun.
Sub: Application for publication of advertisement in the newspapers/Magazines.
Sir,
		
Kindly Publish the enclosed advertisement in the newspapers as specified below.
Issuing authority Reference/
File Subject/Type
Approval No. Central/State
Availability of fund
No. with date
&date
(name of scheme)

					
No. of newspapers
Required
Font Size or Page required
Date(s) for pub- space (Col cm
Local
National
lication
&Sq Cm only)
		

Date of
ceive

Texture
re- Any other inquired (Colour/ structions
(if
Multicolour
/ any)
black &white)

Signature of officer....................................
Name and Designation of Officer....................................
Department/Agency/Organisation/office....................................
Official E-mail id.....................................
Contact No(O).................................(M)
Date.................
RELEASE ORDER
(For use in Directorate office only)
Re- Release Order Name of Newspapers
Date of Publi- Page / size/ Edition/ Place
No. and date
cation
Texture
of Publication
Local
National

						
Signature of Releasing Officer with date............................................................
Name and Designation.............................................................
For Director, Information and Public Relations,
Naharlagun(A.P.)

DC/ICC/GM-27/2017

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Itanagar Dated 16lh August, 2018

ORDER

WHEREAS,
It has been reported that some private individuals are engaged in rampant and large scale extraction of
Sand, Gravels, boulders, shingles etc from Jullang River bed without any authority. AND WHEREAS,
The locations where the mining exercises are being carried out are not "notified quarry" under the Arunachal
Pradesh Minor Mineral Concession Rules, 2002.
AND WHEREAS
Rampant and unregulated extraction of minor minerals from the river beds may leads to large scsJe disaster in the form of floods, landslides, soil erosion, etc in the rainy season which may prove fatal to human lives and
properties.
AND WHEREAS,
In order to ensure safety of human lives and properties, it is felt expedient to make immediate preventive
measures to contain the illegal mining activities within the Capital Complex.
THEREFORE,
I, Prince Dhawan, IAS, District Magistrate-cum-Deputy Commissioner, Itanagar Capital Complex exercising powers conferred upon me under Section 144 Cr.P.C r/w Section 21 (2), (4), &: (5) of the Mines and Minerals
(Development and Regulation) Act, 1957 and Section 45 (2) of Arunachal Pradesh, Minor Minerals Concession
Rules, 2002, do hereby extend the prohibitory order issued vide even No., dated 3rd April, 2017 till further orders
and hereby ban all kinds of illegal mining activities within the Capital Complex.
Further, the Administrative Officers of Capital Complex are hereby enjoined upon to enforce this order with
the help of Police and Assistant Mineral Development Officers and seize all kind of machines and equipments being
used for illegal mining exercises and take necessary action against the violators of this order.
The SP, Capital Complex will provide adequate security personnel for the above purpose.
Given under my hand and seal on this 16th Day of August, 2018.
Sd/- Prince Dhawan, IAS]
DC-cum-District Magistrate Itanagar
Capital Complex Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NO.WS/DM/ANM-24 (2)/17-18/		

Dated Aalo the 14th August /2018
CORIGENDUM/ CIRCULAR
In pursuance of Advertisement No. WS/DM/ANM-24/17-18 DTD 14/8/2018 and vide Government Notification No.DME. T&R/NC-4/2014, dated 7thSept/201 . Only written test examination will be conducted as there will be
no Viva Voice.
No.of Seat al- Subject
lotted
to W/
Siang

Mark

Total Marks Remarks

5 (Five) seats

1.General Knowledge

50 Marks

150 Marks

2.Elemantary Mathematics

50 Marks

3.General English

50 Marks

Top 5(Five) Scorer in written examination will be selected
Sd/-(Dr.NyageGeyi)
District Medical Officer
West Siang District, Aalo.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

DM/ICC/01/2018				

Itanagar Dated 21st August,
2018

ORDER
WHEREAS,
It has been reported in the local dailies that the Denizens of Itanagar are demanding for banning of bathing
and picnic near the Water Treatment Plant at Seinki view.
AND WHEREAS,
An Order U/s 144 Cr.P.C. was issued by this office vide No.DC/ICC/JUD-39/2016, dated 11th July, 2016,
prohibiting all kind of construction actives/human activities in the river bed of Senkie river which may cause soil
erosion, health hazards, etc.
AND WHEREAS,
It was further informed that the public residing in and around Senkie Park and visitors are making the water
treatment plant of Senki River dirty by taking bath and such visitors are creating nuisance for the residents of Senkie
View.
AND WHEREAS,
There were incidents that several precious lives of youths have been lost in the Senki River due to late night
picnic/ parties and unwanted elements venturing at the river side.
AND WHEREAS,
Taking bath and conducting picnic near the water treatment plant may lead to water pollution and health
hazards.
AND WHEREAS,
In order to ensure safety of human lives and properties, it is felt expedient to make immediate preventive
measures to contain such activities near the Water Treatment Plant at Seinki View, Itanagar.
THEREFORE,
I, Prince Dhawan, IAS, District Magistrate-cum-Deputy Commissioner, Itanagar Capital Complex exercising
powers conferred upon me under Section 144 Cr.P.C do hereby ban all kinds of human activities including bathing,
picnic, parties, etc near Water Treatment Plant at Senkie View, Itanagar with immediate effect.
Further, the Superintendent of Police, Capital Complex and EAC, Itanagar are enjoined upon to enforce this
order and action may be taken against the defaulters as per various provisions of law.
Given under my hand and seal on this 21st Day of August, 2018.
Sd/- [Prince Dhawan, IAS]
DC-cum-District Magistrate
Itanagar Capital Complex
Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

FILE NO.ITA/SC(SPV)-04/2018-19

DATED ITANAGAR THE 6TH AUGUST 2018
ADVERTISEMENT NOTICE
(INDIA SMART CITIES FELLOWSHIP/INTERNSHIP PROGRAMME)
Ministry of Housing & Urban Affairs (MoHUA),GoI invites applications from the young graduates/undergraduate/post graduates and PhDs in the fields of Urban Planning, Urban Design, Engineering, Information and
Technology, Urban Mobility, Finance, Social Sector, and Environmental issues for engagement under India Smart
Cities Fellowship/Internship Programme.
Fellows/interns will provide necessary support to Office of Mission Director, Smart Cities in MoHUA and/or
CEOs of selected Smart Cities in terms of analytics, research, documentation, independent assessment, visualization or any other related activities including preparation of reports, posters, dossiers, etc
The selected smart cities fellows will be paid a consolidated amount of Rs. 60,000 per month per fellow
inclusive of local transport allowance. The internship will be on unpaid basis for a period of 6 to 12 weeks.
Interested applicants may apply online through Smart Net ( https://smartnet.niua.org) directly.
•
For Smart Cities Fellowship last date for applying is 31st August 2018.
•
For internship application window is open throughout the year.
Sd/(Prince Dhawan) IAS
DC-cum-CEO Smart City Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.Secy.Agri/Rectt-01/2018-19

Dated Itanagar, the 29th August 2018
ORDER
The advertisement No.Agei/E-18/2017 dated the 28th August 2018 issued by the Director of Agriculture,
Govt of Arunachai Pradesh for filling up of 11 (Eleven) posts of Agriculture Field Assistant (AFA)under the Directorate of Agriculture, Arunachal Pradesh , and published in the local newspaper namely " The Eastern Sentinel"
of 29th August 2018, stands cancelled forthwith due to administrative reasons and is withdrawn from the public
domain.
Sd/- (Mimum Tayeng),IAS
Secretary, Agriculture
Govt, of Arunachai Pradesh
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Education Minister
calls on the Governor

Focus on infrastructure requirement of the educational institutions: Governor to Education Minister

ITANAGAR, September 4:
The State Education Minister Shri
Honchun Ngandam called on the
Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) at Raj
Bhavan, Itanagar on 4th September
2018. They discussed on enhancing
the education sector.
The Governor advised the
Minister to focus on infrastructure requirement of the educational institu-

tions starting from Primary Schools.
He also asked the Minister to streamline the issue of Mid-day meals.
Sharing his interaction with
the Human Resource Development
Minister, the Governor also expressed his concern regarding the
non-posting of heads of premier institutes of the State, i.e. Rajiv Gandhi
University and National Institute of
Technology.

The Governor informed that
to strengthen the education sector of
the State, he has constituted a ‘Study
Committee’ which will be submitting
their findings very soon.
The Governor said that he
wants that the children of the State
must be taught and developed in such
a way, that they compete and excel in
all round performance in comparison
with the children of hinterland.

NCC is a very important part of
academic curricula: Governor

ITANAGAR, September 4:
The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) interacted with the officers and cadets
National Cadet Corps (NCC), 1 Arunachal Pradesh Battalion NCC at Raj
Bhavan, Itanagar on 1st September
2018.
The Governor said that NCC
is a very important part of academic
curricula, which has been instilling
nationalism, patriotism and spirit of

‘Nation First’ amongst the young students. It has inculcated self-discipline,
obedience, sincerity and determination amongst the cadets. He emphasized that there must be more and
more NCC Units, which will help in
developing a disciplined human resource in our State.
Sharing his idea of having Independence Day NCC Camp, in place
of Republic Day NCC Camp to avoid
academic losses to the students, par-

ticipating in RD Camp, the Governor
asked the officers and cadets to provide him required inputs, so that it can
be pursued at the highest decision
making authority’s level.
1 Arunachal Pradesh Bn NCC,
Commanding Officer, Col. R.K. Sharma, Lt. Col NK Bishnoi, SM, Second in
Command, NCC officers, Instructors
and NCC Cadets who participated in
Republic Day Parades shared their
experiences with the Governor.

Interactive Meeting Held

Tezu, August 31:
An interactive session with the DC,
SP and the HODs of Lohit district
was convened at conference hall of
DC’s Office at 1100hrs on 31st August 2018 under the chairmanship
of Dr Mohesh Chai, Hon’ble Minister
(AHV, Agri, Horti, Fisheries, Sports
and Youth Affairs).
Dr Chai, who is also the MLA
of the 44 Tezu- Sunpura Assembly
Constituency, took stock of the ongoing schemes under various departments of the district. He also
requested the HODs to put forward
their grievances, if any.
Expressing concern over the
pathetic condition of Tezu- Sunpura
road, Dr Chai sought clarification
from the representative of the National Highway Infrastructure Development Cooperation (NHIDCL)
about the status of the road. He also
took stock of the issues pertaining
to the Tezu Airport. The status of

progress of work under various departments viz. RWD, WRD, Power,
Health, Education and Food & civil
supplies etc were also sought by the
Minister.
The Minister highlighted the
vision of the present Govt viz. their
programs and policies and informed
the gathering about the recent bills
passed by the cabinet in the Assembly viz. formation of Staff Selection
Board and creation of three new
districts. Commending the efforts of
the District Administration and all the
Departments of the district for successful conduct of the Jan Sunvai
Sammelan at Sunpura, he expressed
hope that same spirit of public service will be carried over in the subsequent Jan Sunvai Sammelan as well.
Further, he thanked everyone for rendering their cooperation in successful conduct of the 6th Dorjee Khandu
Memorial Tournament, which was
held at Tezu. He sought similar type

of cooperation from everyone in the
near future as well. He concluded by
thanking everyone for being present
in the meeting and requested everyone to work with dedication for the
greater interest of the public.
Later, the Deputy Commissioner, Karma Leki informed everyone that the tentative date for next
Jan Sunvai Sammelan has been fixed
on 1st week of September at Medo
under Wakro Circle. He requested
all the HODs to gear up for the event
and start the baseline survey at the
site for setting up their camps. Highlighting the motto of the sammelan
that is; generating awareness, highlighting the flagship programs and on
spot service delivery to the public, he
wished that the coming sammelan
would be as successful as the last
one at Sunpura.
The meeting ended with a
vote of thanks by the Deputy Commissioner.

District coordination meeting on
selection of smart village held

Tirap, August 31:
The District level Coordination in
connection with selection of Smart
village under Tirap District was held
on 31st August, 2018 at Late Kamlesh Joshi Conference Hall, Khonsa
under the Chairmanship of Shri P.N.
Thungon, Deputy Commissioner,
Khonsa wherein HoDs from Tirap
District were attended the meeting.
After threadbare physical
verification and feasibility study the
following villages viz : - Lapnan village, Khonsa Village, Kaimai and
Kheti Village in Tirap district have

been selected to be developed as
smart villages.
Resource person, Debabrata Saha, Smart Village Movement
(SVM) regional associate (south)
highlighted in length about physical verification and feasibility study
done in the above mentioned villages led by BDO, Khonsa.
Mr. Debabrata Saha presented a brief report to district administration about the process of village
selection. He said “We are here
with a vision to build smart villages
by empowering people and our mis-

sion is to increase happiness of the
villagers. We aim to develop 100
smart villages in the state with the
help of ‘Open Innovation/ Co-Innovation’.
A smart village is a community empowered by digital technologies and open innovation platform
to access global market, he added.
Tirap Deputy Commissioner
P.N. Thungon asked the district’s officers to provide available data and
resources for successful implementation of the SVM programme in the
district.

Aalo Post Office Launches India Post
Payment Bank
Aalo, September 2:
The Department of Post Aalo branch
launched the much awaited India
Post Payment Bank amid cheer and
applause at Conference Hall of Hotel
on Ist September last.
While launching the programme amid lightening of lamp,
West Siang Deputy Commissioner
Shri Sode Potom who attended the
function as the Chief Guest hailed
the occasion as a momentous one to
fulfil Prime Minister’s vision of Digital
India to provide banking services to
nook and corner of the country in their

doorsteps. Though net connectivity is
a serious bottleneck in the hilly terrain
of our region, he exhorted the postal
department to do their best to give
postal and banking services to the
people of the district and assured all
possible assistances from the district
administration wherever necessary.
District BJP President Shri Yomto
Jini, Smti Yaman Bagra former ZPC,
Tadam Mibang Vice Principal Govt
H.S. School Aalo also spoke also on
postal services then and now.
In their key note addresses,
Postmaster Smti Sangeeta Kumari

and Postal Assistant Ankit Kumar
disclosed that India Post Bank Payment will go digital for payment and
remittance services of all kinds in 650
branches along with 3250 customer
access points across the country from
this month. They also appealed the
customers to bear with initial net disturbances and expressed their gratitude to all senior officers and public to
be a part of the launching programme
to make it successful. The Gathering
also witnessed the live launching of
the IPPB by the Prime Minister of India Shri Narendra Modiji.

Meeting on special summary meeting held
ITANAGAR, September 1:
A meeting with all EROs/AEROs and
recognized Political Parties in connection with ensuing Special Summary
Revision 2018-019 was held on 31st
August, 2018 at DC’s, Conference,
Hall.
All the President of recognized

Political Parties under Papum Pare
District unit were present during the
meeting. The DEO briefed Political
Parties to appoint Booth Level Agent
(BLA) for each Polling Station under
three Assembly Constituencies of
Papum Pare District in order to assist
BLOs and EROs/AEROs for error free

E/ Rolls. He also instructed all Political
Parties to submit a list of their BLAs to
DEO’s, Office, Yupia by 10thSeptember, 2018 Positively.
DEO asked all present to utilize the NVSP for any Election related
works in connection to form 6,7,8, and
8A.

Solung Festival at Peging Bote, Siang district:

Minister Power Graces as Chief Guest

DA, DBA Felicitates Badminton
players of 6th State Level DKMBT

Aalo, September 4:
The district administration and District Badminton Association felicitated all players representing the district in under 13,15,17 and
19 Boys and Girls, Men’s Open and Mixed Double in the recently
concluded 6th Dorjee Khandu Memorial Badminton Tournament
held at Tezu in a formal get together at Hotel Toshi Palace on 1st
Sept last.
The West Siang Deputy Commissioner Shri Sode Potom
congratulated all players and said that win or loss are two sides of
the game and players should learn form the experience to fare better in future.. The President DBA Shri Kenbom Riba, Secretary Er.
Deli Kambu, Advisor Jarsa Gamlin, Coach Lee Sora and Manager
Dr. Jumge Padu and other DBA members spelt out performances of
the players and useful tips for better performances in future.
The Under 17 Double pair of Mr. Dekam Yomgam and Megi
Riram won Silver, bronze medal in Mixed Double Oni Pabin and
Miss Bipi Gamlin, Bronze Medal by Megi Riram in under 17 Single
and bronze Medal in under 15 Boys Double by pair of Yai Gangkak
and Iran Gangkak were notable achievements by the district team.
90% of the players were from Yomcha due to untiring effort put in
by Dr. Jumge Padu, Medical Officer Yomcha.

ITANAGAR, September 1:
Hon’ble Minister Power etc Shri
Tamiyo Taga graced the Solung Festival Celebration at picturesque Peging Bote (Riga) in Siang District on
2/09/2018 which was also attended
among others by the Deputy Commissioner Siang Shri Rajeev Takuk ,
PD DRDA Shri Tajing Jonnom, a host
of HoDs, admin officers and other officials from the district, HGBs/GBs,
public leaders and general public.
Speaking on the occasion,
Shri Tamiyo Taga stressed on the

preservation of culture and local tradition including preservation and promotion of the local dialect for which
he urged the parents and elders to
play an active role. Acknowledging
the agri-horti potential of the area,
he exhorted the villagers to adopt
organic farming while laying down
it’s advantages. He also announced
for provision of an ambulance for the
area.
Addressing the gathering, the
Deputy Commissioner stated cooperation, peace, discipline and good

mannerism as a precursor to development. He sought full cooperation from
the public in the efforts of the district
administration towards improving the
existing roads and in exploring new
routes for improving the overall road
connectivity in the district. Stating
that anti-social elements shall not be
tolerated, he appealed for cooperation from the public in maintenance of
law and order in the district.
The festival was celebrated
with great fanfare and gaiety amidst
a huge and colorful gathering.
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